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as Cuvier toward his political masters is another manifestation of a similar 
phenomenon worthy of the great analytical and synthetic powers of Mr. 
Merz. In conclusion he may be congratulated on having written one of 
the most nioteworthy books produced in England of recent years. 

R. M. JOHNSTON. 

Correspondance dui Duc d'Englien (z8oI-i8o4) et Documents sur 
son EnlGvement el sa Maort. Publies pour la Societe d'Histoire 
Contemporaine par Le Comte BOULAY DE LA MEURTHE. Tome 
I. Le Licencieenent.- La Conspiration de Georgt-s. (Paris: Al- 
phonse Picard et Fils. 1904. Pp. lXVii, 52I.) 

A CERTAIN melancholy interest attaches to the fate of scions of un- 
fortunate royal families. Personally as unimportant as Louis XVII or 
the Prince Imperial, the duke of Enghien because of his violent end as 
the political victim of the First Consul has unlike them attained to real 
historical importance. Most of the literature concerning the unfortunate 
duke possesses as little value as that relating to the son of Marie Antoi- 
nette or of the Empress Eugenie. Two books only of the many devoted 
to his career and fate have possessed real historical merit: Les Derni,eres 
Annees dii Duc d'Enghien, i80I-I804, by the Comte Boulay de la 
Meurthe (Paris, i886), and Le Due d 'Enghien, 1772-I804, by Henri 
Welschinger (Paris, i888). The centenary of the tragedy at Vincennes 
has given the occasion for the publication by the former of these writers 
of all of the correspondence and other prinmary materials relating to the 
fate of the last of the Condes so that the student of history inight for 
himself investigate the proofs of his innocence and understand the mo- 
tives which impelled the First Consul to an act of injustice, to a blunder 
which was worse than a crime. The editor has ransacked archives public 
and private from London to Moscow and from Stockholm to Naples, and 
has laid under contribution the varied printed sources. Naturally some 
of the most important documents, hitherto unpublished, are the personal 
correspondence of the Conde family drawn from the archives at Chan- 
tilly. The documents are arranged in this volume chronologically under 
five general headings so, that they give a clear conception of the sequence 
and relation of events. Full notes and some appendixes explain neces- 
sary points, while a carefully written introduction correlates the whole 
mass of information. This volume covers the events prior to the arrest; 
the succeeding volume should contain all of the materials necessary for a 
full knowledge of the details of the tragedy itself. 

Briefly stated, the first volume shows that the following were the pre- 
liminaries of the tragedy: Louis XVIII, king of France, as the royalists 
regarded him, was residing at Warsaw and seeking to secure his restora- 
tion by the creation of a public sentiment in France. He and the 
Condes, including the duke of Enghien, were opposed to assassination or 
conspiracy as a means to their end. Not so with the count of Artois 
(Charles X), who was residing at Edinburgh or in England, and who 
was alive for any intrigue that might accomplish his purpose. In I803 
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he gave countenance to the schemes of Georges Cadoudal, the Chouan 
leader, and to those of the traitorous general Pichegru, and induced the 
two to cooperate in a single conspiracy, not for assassination but for an 
insurrection, in which Bonaparte should be slain and after which the 
Bourbons should be proclaimed. The plan required a Monk to effect 
the restoration, but Moreau, who was approached for that purpose, was 
too loyal a republican and too ambitious personally to consent to play 
such a r6le. Cadoudal demanded the presence in France of either the 
count of Artois or of his son, the duke of Berry, as a necessary prelimi- 
nary to action. Naturally neither cared to risk himself within the reach 
of Bonaparte's police. These two refusals to act had wrecked the plan 
of Georges at the very moment when it was discovered to the police of 
the Consulate. In the opening months of 1804 Bonaparte was busy with 
the preparations for the war with England and with the plans for the 
creation of the empire. The sudden revelation of the conspiracy sur- 
prised Bonaparte in his ambitious dreams and showed him that all his 
plans depended upon his own life, which was in such imminent peril. 
He must strike a blow terrifying to all conspirators. The arrest of 
Moreau was clearly dangerous owing to his well-known republicanism 
and to his great popularity, but at the same time it was apparently a 
necessity which must be justified before public opinion. That too re- 
quired some sudden and convincing stroke. The arrest in France and 
the summary execution of one of the principals, Artois or Berry, would 
have accomplished the purpose. In default of the proper victim, acci- 
dent revealed to Bonaparte a noble victim, whose residence at Ettenheim 
in Baden, close to the French border, with certain other things, seemed 
to mark him out as a principal in the conspiracy of Georges. The reso- 
lution to strike the terrifying blow once forrned, Bonaparte executed it 
with characteristic sureness and despatch. 

To contemporaries it was clear that a great political blunder had 
been committed, but all of the convincing proofs of its awful injustice 
have only now been adduced. These documents show that the duke was 
opposed on principle to any such act as that of Georges, and that his first 
knowledge of the plot was the news of the arrest of the conspirators, 
whereupon he sat down and wrote to his grandfather, " ces moyens ne 
sont pas de mon genre ". True, the duke was eager for the restoration 
of his family, not by foul means but by honorable effort. True also, he 
was a pensioner of England, he had borne arms against France, and was 
at the very moment seeking service under the English standard against 
France in the new war. Yet none of these things could have driven 
Bonaparte to the desperate measures which ended in the execution at 
Vincennes early in the morning of March 2I, 1804. The necessity of 
terrifying assassins and conspirators was his sole justification. The blood 
of Louis XVI had been offered for the safety of the republic; the empire 
was to be consecrated by the blood of his cousin, the duke of Enghien: 
in such wise did " the deluge " overwhelm the Bourbons within a gener- 
ation after the death of Louis XV. GEORGE M. DUTCHER. 
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